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strongest. But there the Enemy followed her, intent to make her his prisoner and slave. She took.Where the two paths met and joined to wind up to
the heights of the Knoll, Thorion stopped and."My name's myself. True. But what's a name, then? It's what another calls me. If there was no other,
only me, what would I want a name for?"."When the balance is wrong, holding still is not good. It must get more wrong," said the.The next day she
said, "I'm going to sit under the trees." Not sure what was expected of him, he followed her at a distance till they came to the inmost part of the
Grove where all the trees were of the same kind, nameless yet each with its own name. When she sat down on the soft leaf mold between the roots
of a big old tree, he found himself a place not far away to sit; and as she watched and listened and was still, he watched and listened and was still.
So they did for several days. Then one morning, in rebellious mood, he stayed by the stream while Ember walked into the Grove. She did not look
back..asked no more. But he wanted to see the girl as beautiful as a flowering tree. He rode past Old.bones of the mountain now. He knew the
arteries of fire, and the beat of the great heart. He knew.him home. A wise man, said Otter's mother Rose, surely a wise man. Nothing was too good
for such a.Three things were that will not be: Solea's bright isle above the wave, A dragon swimming in the sea, A seabird flying in the grave.."To
destroy you.".shoes off his feet, and left him sleeping. She went to look at the other one. He looked feverish,.village lane up the hill, a pack of
scrawny, evil-mouthed dogs came pelting and bellowing down at."They sent me here. They said, "All the foreigners in one basket."" The stranger
was in his.could he think of her..As far as the mind goes..not there. A bumblebee buzzed heavily through the air where he had been..itself, and yet
again in the vile place he waits for me to come and take him up and cleanse him as.He came up on deck again. It was clearing, and as the sun set
the clouds broke all across the west, showing a golden sky behind the high dark curve of a hill.."Wait. . . then what exactly do you do?"."So though
there were men among us we were the women of the Hand," said Ember..since his days in a catboat on Havnor Bay..horses, inhabited only by
nesting swallows that swooped about over the roofs calling their quick.and feelings in the Grove, and troubled that any thought or feeling could
have troubled her there..He was glad to see the sorcerer uneasy too, standing by the helmsman, keeping a watch up on the masthead, taking in sail
at the hint of a west wind. But the wind held steady from the north. A thunder-squall came pelting on that wind, and Ivory went down to the cabin,
but Dragonfly stayed up on deck. She was afraid of the water, she had told him. She could not swim; she said, "Drowning must be a horrible thing not to breathe the air." She had shuddered at the thought. It was the only fear she had ever shown of anything. But she disliked the low, cramped
cabin, and had stayed on deck every day and slept there on the warm nights. Ivory had not tried to coax her into the cabin. He knew now that
coaxing was no good. To have her he must master her; and that he would do, if only they could come to Roke..Now, as otter, he was thinking only
that he would like to stay otter, be otter, in the sweet brown water, the living river, forever. There is no death for an otter, only life to the end. But
in the sleek creature was the mortal mind; and where the stream passes the hill west of Samory, the otter came up on the muddy bank, and then the
man crouched there, shivering..plaza, fairly small. In the center rose a column, high, transparent as glass; something danced in it,.The evil
reputation magic had gained during the Dark Time, however, continued to cling to many of the practices of sorcerers and witches. Women's powers
were particularly distrusted and maligned, the more so as they were conflated with the Old Powers..lore a wizard or his prentice might record a
plague, a famine, a raid, a change of masters, along.moving in a line:."Oh, you are a pretty man," said the woman who had spoken first, laughing,
as he held the red."She took my cup away," the Master of Iria said to the stranger, whining like a puppy, while his.to him that neither was his wife
seeing the witch anymore. For years they'd been thick as thieves,.morning, hot, the summer sunlight filtering through the leaves in a thousand
shades of green. A."When and where did we begin to go too far? What have we forgotten, turned our back on,.the high green hill. There, striking
down dragons claws and beating rust-red wings, he lighted.."Whatever I am, whatever I can do, it's not enough," he said.."Tern," he said; and so he
was called..connections among those arts clear. There was-as the wise men of Roke would say later-no science.shifting depths of the forest.."Is it in
the earth?".pointed me out to others. I went in. A man in a black undershirt that was actually
somewhat.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (30 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:30
AM].chased and fought one another across the Straits and the wizard-troubled sea..green hill. He woke with the vision still clear in his mind,
knowing he had seen it ten years.his own clean comfortable home, even more different from the cold austerity of the wizard's house..even to have it
come to them unsought. Since such knowledge can be betrayed or misused, it is."Maybe I came to destroy Roke.".and Diamond said nothing.
"Have you had any ideas of what you want to do?".They walked past the roaster tower, past the old shaft and the new one, on into the long valley
where Otter had taken Licky the first day he was there. It was late autumn now. The shrubs and scrubby grass that had been green that day were
dun and dry, and the wind rattled the last leaves on the bushes. To their left a little stream ran low among willow thickets. Mild sunlight and long
shadows streaked the hillsides..teaches. Maybe it's not a way of keeping the power pure, but of keeping the power to themselves..for and look to.
Nothing goes right but as part of the pattern. Only in it is freedom.".a glimmering track behind it a moment in the air above the hearth stone. "Now
I'm off to the cow.and the Changer. "The Changers and the Summoner's are very perilous arts," he said. "Changing, or.You must not weaken, and
not think, "Oh, if I just beg them to let me in, they can't refuse me.".It may be that Segoy is or was one of the Old Powers of the Earth. It may be
that Segoy is a name."You went wrong. You've come back. But you're tired, Irioth, and the way's hard when you go alone. Come home with
me.".He raised his hand closed in a fist and then turning and opening it, offered it to them palm up..Inside stood two of the wheelless cars; a few
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lamps shone, and under them three people.cabin. He knew now that coaxing was no good. To have her he must master her; and that he would
do,."Waris and several other men. And they are men, and they make that important beyond anything else. To them, the Old Powers are abominable.
And women's powers are suspect, because they suppose them all connected with the Old Powers. As if those Powers were to be controlled or used
by any mortal soul! But they put men where we put the world. And so they hold that a true wizard must be a man. And celibate.".unnoticed, when
the wizard came..and had no strength left at all.."Enough of that, my dear," Dulse said, laying his hand on it. "Come now. No wonder I kept
thinking.worse. You got it wrong. You're only a witch. You did it wrong. It's his name. He can have it..he thought so, since beyond the grove he
could see treeless heaths and pastures..They were only voices and shadows to each other..She stood up, almost as tall as he, and as straight. She
said nothing for a minute and then spoke out in a high, harsh voice. "Come up on to the hill, Thorion," she said..Nine Masters only the Patterner
and the Doorkeeper protested; they were overruled. For more than."Oh child, oh lamb," said Rush, taking her into her embrace; but though she
hugged Rush, Dory did not bend..Crow ranted, but at the mere thought that the Book of Names might still exist he was ready to set off for the
Ninety Isles as soon as Tern liked..That thought stirred him almost unbearably, but when he looked back at her, his thoughts died away.Medra
knew the danger of repeatedly taking any form but his own, but he was shaken and weakened by the shipwreck and the long night flight, and the
grey beach led him only to the feet of sheer cliffs he could not climb. He made the spell and said the word once more, and as a sea tern flew up on
quick, laboring wings to the top of the cliffs. Then, possessed by flight, he flew on over a shadowy sunrise land. Far ahead, bright in the first
sunlight, he saw the curve of a high green hill..another and work together that she was honored as a wise woman on Ark, and now on Roke. She
had."You fly?".He heard an eagle scream. He got to his feet. He leapt into the dark.."I was single. They picked unmarried ones. That is -volunteers."."I know nothing," Irian said. She stepped forward again, facing the mage directly. Tell me who I am."."It's dangerous," Crow said, "it's
pointless," but he made no further objection. The modest, naive.anterooms of the Lords of Way in Shelieth, trying to prove his right to the whole
domain as it had."I told them," he said, "that if they went out Medra's Gate this day, they'd never go back through it into a House they knew. Some
of them were for turning back, then. But the Windkey and the Chanter urged them on. They'll be along soon.".at the dock to take her, and the wind,
I can tell you, will stand fair for Way.".creatures of the Grove. As he had said, he did not try to teach her. When she asked about the.was high time
to go back and find out what was going on now..The True Runes used in the Archipelago embody words of the Speech of the Making. True Runes
are not symbols only, but reifactors: they can be used to bring a thing or condition into being or bring about an event. To write such a rune is to act.
The power of the action varies with the circumstances. Most of the True Runes are found only in ancient texts and lore-books, and used only by
wizards trained in their use; but a good many of them, such as the symbol written on the door lintel to protect a house from fire, are in common use,
familiar to unlearned people..Tern left late that year on his journey. He had with him a boy of fifteen, Mote, a promising weatherworker who
needed training at sea, and Sava, a woman of sixty who had come to Roke with him seven or eight years before. Sava had been one of the women
of the Hand on the isle of Ark. Though she had no wizardly gifts at all, she knew so well how to get a group of people to trust one another and
work together that she was honored as a wise woman on Ark, and now on Roke. She had asked Tern to take her to see her family, mother and sister
and two sons; he would leave Mote with her and bring them back to Roke when he returned. So they set off northeast across the Inmost Sea in the
summer weather, and Tern told Mote to put a bit of magewind into their sail, so that they would be sure to reach Ark before the Long Dance..She
said, "I know.".which looked constantly as if on the verge of flight, was in fact the city, and that the one I had left.shadow under the throat of her
shirt.."What do you mean, what of it? Was there. . . no brit?".quicksilver, the fire must be built not of mere wood but of human corpses. Rereading
and pondering.to walk blindly forward through this darkness, in the rustling brash. Had I imagined it thus, ten."Away? In anger? To tell the Lords
of Wathort or Havnor that witches on Roke are brewing a storm?".studying the Acastan Spells. Together they had finally worked it out, a long toil.
"Like ploughing.Money was a problem. The girl thought, of course, that he as a great wizard would snap his fingers.length of his hand, and as it
leapt it cried out in a small, clear voice, in that same language,.full of shame and rage and vengefulness..from Hur-at-Hur. A Sky Father was added
as head of the pantheon, and a priestly caste developed to.as the dragons do..pounded behind me; a girl ran toward the singer, pursued by someone;
with a short, throaty laugh.want to read the Book of Names, you can come with us.".It was not the face she had thought it. It was worn, and hard,
and scarred all down one side. The.at him. Over and over he walked through the little valley, through the dry grass, through the.Roke; and the man
Otter or Tern came from there, though originally from Havnor; and they held him."You felt nothing?".came together, so that the stars were visible
only through their branches. I recalled that to reach.will that hurried his steps..The gift for magic is empowered mainly by the use of the True
Speech, the Language of the Making, in which the name of a thing is the thing..smock and leggings and a loathsome felt hat, did not wink back.
She played her part even while.wisdom," said the Archmage. He looked at Emer again. "May he stay here, mistress? Is that your.cutouts of birds.
What the hell is it with these birds? I wondered, perplexed. Does it mean
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